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Mass Schedule

Umbarger Happy

Mon, November 28 No Mass No Mass

Tue, November 29 7 PM - Clara Grabber No Mass

Wed, November 30 St. Andrew 8 AM - Knights of Columbus No Mass

Thu, December 1 8 AM - Bernard Grabber 7 PM

Fri, December 2 1st Friday of the Month 8 AM - George Norwood No Mass

Sat, December 3 St. Francis Xavier No Mass 5:30 PM - Parish Family

Sun, December 4 The 2nd Sunday of

Advent

9:00 AM - Parish Family No Mass
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ST. MARY’S

Date Lector Servers
Eucharistic

Ministers
Usher

December 4, 2022 Brandon Finke
Johnna Finke

Lilee Finke

Robert Friemel

Suzy Hicks

Kristi Batenhorst

KC Usher

December 8, 2022

Immaculate

Conception

Suzy Hicks
Tanner Robinson

Raynee Robinson
Volunteer KC Usher

Divine Mercy Chaplet: 1
st

Sunday at 10:30 AM

Anointing of the Sick: By Request

CYO 4
th

Sunday 6:00 pm. at the Hall

CCD: Sundays at 10:15-11:30

Holy Hour: will be this Tuesday, November 29th after

mass. All are welcome to join!

A volunteer is needed to take over handling the

hall rental agreements. Training will be provided.

Please let Fr. Alvin or Bridget know if you are interested.

Thank you.

Knights of Columbus Meeting: the second Tuesday,

each Month, following the 7:00 PM Mass

St Mary’s Prayer Blanket Ministry: If you or a loved

one suffers from a serious illness and would like a blanket,

please contact Suzy Hicks or Fr. Alvin.

New Church Directory: We are updating the parish

directory and are asking for photos of events at St. Mary’s

over the past five years: Fruhlingsfest, sausage festival-

including sausage and sauerkraut making, celebrations of

sacraments and holidays, church\hall renovations, etc.

E-mail photos to StMarysUmbarger@yahoo.com. Contact

Mary Beth Sayers (806) 654-9106 or Marla Davis (806)

543-1964 with questions or to hand-deliver photos. We

will accept contributions through December 15th.

Advent Prayer

(a suggested prayer during this season),

Master of both the light and the darkness, send your

Holy Spirit upon our preparations for Christmas.

We who have so much to do and seek quiet spaces to

hear your voice each day,

We who are anxious over many things look forward

to your coming among us.

We who are blessed in so many ways long for the

complete joy of your kingdom.

We whose hearts are heavy seek the joy of your

presence.

We are your people, walking in darkness, yet seeking

the light.

To you we say, "Come Lord Jesus!'

Amen.

- Henri J.M. Nouwen
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HOLY NAME OF JESUS

ADVENT HOPE

BY FR. RON ROLHEISER OMI

Henri Nouwen was once asked: “Are you an optimist?”
His reply: “No, not naturally, but that isn’t important. I
live in hope, not optimism.”

Teilhard de Chardin once said the same thing in different
words when he was accused of being overly-idealistic and
unrealistic in the face of all the negative things one sees in
the world. A critic had challenged him: “Suppose we blow
up the world with a nuclear bomb, what then happens to
your vision of a world coming together in peace?”
Teilhard’s response lays bare the anatomy of hope: “If we
blow up the world by nuclear bombs, that will set things
back some millions of years, but eventually what Christ
promised will come about, not because I wish it, but
because God has promised it and, in the resurrection, God
has shown that God is powerful enough to deliver on that
promise.”

Hope is precisely that, a vision of life that guides itself by
God’s promise, irrespective of whether the situation looks
optimistic or pessimistic at any given time.

Hope is not simple optimism, an irrepressible idealism
that will not let itself be defeated by what’s negative; nor
is it wishful thinking, a fantasy- daydream that someday
our ship will come in; nor is it the ability to look the
evening news square in the eye and still conclude,
realistically, that there are good reasons to believe
everything will turn out well.

Hope is not based on whether the evening news is good or
bad on a given day. The daily news, as we know, is better
on some days and worse on others. If we hope or despair
on the basis of whether things seem to be improving or
disintegrating in terms of world events, our spirits will go
up and down like the stock market. Hope isn’t based on
CNN, or any other network. Instead, hope looks at the
facts, looks at God’s promise, and then, without denying
the facts or turning away from the evening news, lives out
a vision of life based upon God’s promise, trusting that a
benevolent, all-powerful God is still in charge of this
world and that is more important than whether or not the
news looks good or bad on a given night.

Jim Wallis, the founder of Sojourners and one of the
prophets of hope in today’s world, has a wonderful way of
illustrating this:

Politicians, he says, are all of a kind. A politician holds up
his finger in the wind, checks which way the wind is

blowing, and then votes that way. It generally doesn’t help,
Wallis says, to change the politicians because those who replace
them do exactly the same thing. They too make their decisions
according to the wind. And so – “We need to change the wind!”
That’s hope’s task. The wind will change the politicians.

How does this work? Wallis uses the example of the dismantling
of apartheid in South Africa. Apartheid was not brought down
by guns or violence or even by changing the politicians, but by
changing the wind. And it was changed by hope. How?

In the face of racial injustice, people of faith began to pray
together and, as a sign of their hope that one day the evil of
apartheid would be overcome, they lit candles and placed them
in their windows so that their neighbours, the government, and
the whole world would see their belief. And their government
did see. They passed a law making it illegal, a politically
subversive act, to light a candle and put it in your window. It
was seen as a crime, as serious as owning and flaunting a gun.
The irony of this wasn’t missed by the children. At the height of
the struggle against apartheid, the children of Soweto had a
joke: “Our government,” they said, “is afraid of lit candles!”

It had reason to be. Eventually those burning candles, and the
prayer and hope behind them, changed the wind in South Africa.
Morally shamed by its own people, the government conceded
that apartheid was wrong and dismantled it without a war,
defeated by hope, brought down by lit candles backed by prayer.
Hope had changed the wind.

During the season of advent, Christians are asked to light
candles as a sign of hope. Unfortunately this practice, ritualized
in the lighting of the candles in the advent wreath, has in recent
years been seen too much simply as piety (not that piety doesn’t
have its own virtues, especially the virtue of nurturing hope
inside our children). But lighting a candle in hope is not just a
pious, religious act; it’s a political act, a subversive one, and a
prophetic one, as dangerous as brandishing a firearm.

To light an advent candle is to say, in the face of all that
suggests the contrary, that God is still alive, still Lord of this
world, and, because of that, “all will be well, and all will be
well, and every manner of being will be well,” irrespective of
the evening news.
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE DIOCESE

FOR BULLETIN NOTICES – Bulletin

Deadline: Thursday @ noon. Please Contact

Christina Wegman by email:

cwegman696@yahoo.com or by phone:

(806)499-3531.

Baptism or Wedding Please contact Fr. Alvin

at least 1 month in advance for baptisms and 6

months advance for weddings.

Sacrament of Reconciliation:

Umbarger: Sundays at 8:30 am or by

appointment. Happy: Saturdays at 5 p.m. and

Thursday at 6:30 p.m. or by appointment.

To use or rent the church or parish hall, please

contact Fr. Alvin or the Parish Office at least 3

months before the event.

FOR MASS INTENTIONS: please talk to Fr.

Alvin or leave the intention in the collection

basket. There are envelopes available in the back

of Church.

Please pray for all the sick in our parishes

ST. MARY’S: Severo Gomez, Jeremy Koch, Charles

Russell, Gina Pender, Brenda Grabber, James Ankrum,

Kellan Przilas.

Holy Name of Jesus: Lucy Armendariz, Ricardo

Brionez Jr., Selia Diaz, Susana Garza, Ralph Galaviz,

Betty Gonzales, Alex Lopez, Martina Mendez, Martin

Montoya, Santos Perez, Mario Quzada, Cruz & Lisa

Rodriquez, Joaguin Saenz, Stephaney Saenz, Sergio

Saenz Jr, Sophie Saenz Griselda Saenz, Felix Silva,

Pedra Soto, Alexis Sosa, Betty Sosa, Leonel Sosa, Mary

Ann Sosa, Paula Sosa, Maria Saenz, Janie Ramirez,

Tom Wilhelm, Kaye Venhaus, Hipolito Saenz, Ricky

Perez.

The Office of the Victim’s Assistance Coordinator

for the Diocese of Amarillo

Sharyn Delgado

Victim Assistance Coordinator

719 South Austin

Amarillo, Tx 79106

Phone: 806-671-4830

Fax: 806-373-4662

Email: skdelgado@aol.com

Natural Family Planning (NFP).  Learn NFP at home

and at your own pace with the Home Study Course

from NFP International, www.nfpandmore.org.  Includes

Ecological Breastfeeding (it really can space babies), a

double-check system of fertility awareness, and Catholic

teaching that’s easy to understand.  Work with a live

instructor by email.  Completion certificate.  Only $70.

Would you Like to attend an

ACTS Retreat Weekend?

There is more information about the ACTS Retreat online.

If you or someone you know would like to attend you can

register online at: ACTSamarillo.org

mailto:cwegman696@yahoo.com

